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 This Week’s Programme 

Mr. David Tucker, Vice-President for Market-

ing & Sales, David Citadel & Mamilla Hotels:  

“Confronting the Tourism Slow-Down" 

The economic slowdown for the third quarter of 2014 (July-September) 

resulting from Operation Protective Edge is the most significant one Is-

rael has seen since 2009, according to a survey of businesses and large 

companies just published by the Bank of Israel.  

The war in Gaza has taken a significant economic toll on Israel, felt 

mainly by the tourism sector, which comprises about 7 percent of Israel's 

economic activity. Israel's Ministry of Tourism reported that tourism for 

July dropped by 26 percent from the same period last year, representing 

a loss of at least $566 million.  

David Tucker was born in Manchester, England in 1956. He moved to 

Israel in 1966, and later served in the Israeli navy.  

He studied at the Cornell University where he graduated, in Hospitality 

Marketing. He has worked for 25 years as Manager of the Incoming 

Tourism Division at Unitours Ltd. Since 2004, he is Vice President of Mar-

keting & Sales at Alrov Luxury Hotels Israel, representing the David Cita-

del and Mamilla Hotels.  

Mr. Tucker serves as Chairman of the marketing committee of the Hotel 

Association in Jerusalem. He is married and has three children. 

Luncheon meeting on Wednesday, 10 September, 13:00 at the Jerusalem 

International YMCA  

 

Mr. Tucker is the gentleman 

on the right. The other man 

on the left is an obscure lib-

eral politician from two dec-

ades ago who is currently 

hanging on to relative promi-

nence by promoting his wife 

for high office.

Club Officers 
President:  

P/ Nezar Tannous 

Secretary:  

R/ David Lilienthal 

Treasurer: 

P/P Sandi Darmon 

Immediate Past Presi-

dent:   

P/P Sandi Darmon 

Board Members 

R/ Yaron Amitai 

P/P Ruth Harris 

P/P Shlomo Khayat 

R/ Mike Rand 

P/P David Seligman 

R/ Nuha Tannous 

P/P Kern Wisman 

PDG Irene Lewitt (ex offi-

cio) 

Upcoming Programme 
September 17: 

R/Nuha Tannous: “My   

Adventures in the World  

of Cinema” 

September 24: 

Rohsh Hashana - no meet-

ing 

 Future Events 
September 12: 

District conference on 

“Back to Excellence”. Nice 

Auditorium, Ra’anana, 

09:00 to 13:15.  

October 23: 

Dinner meeting with the a 

visiting Rotarians from Italy 

November 12: 

Outing to the Israel Mu-

seum, guided by Rita de 

Werd 
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Dear Editor, 

Peniel No.6 is booked for Thursday-Saturday, 16-
18 April 2015. The idea for this year’s outing is to 
focus on the central-northern Golan Heights: volca-
noes, oak forests and Druze villages.  

David S. 

 

I assume that the lecturer this week has experience in 
Naval Electronic Systems, as opposed to Navel 
ones?  Or does he study by looking at his navel? 

Regards, 

Pamela L. 

 

Dear Pamela, 

Navel would be as good guess as any.  

Since the proof reading was done by the Rt. Hon. 
P/P David Seligman, I plead not guilty. 

David? 

Yaron A.  

 

Dear Pamela, 

Oooops!!! Mea 
maxima culpa... 

David S. 

 
 
 

 

  International Toast 

Rockhampton, Queensland 

Today we raise our glasses in a toast to the      

Rotary Club of Rockhampton in Queensland, 

Australia.  There are several Rotary Clubs in that 

city but this is the oldest.  The Club was founded 

in 1926 and belongs to District 9570.  Members 

meet in the Parker Room of the Criterion on Fri-

day mornings under the chairmanship President 

Karen Sloan.  

On this 

day in 

1962, Rod 

Laver, 

who was 

born in 

Rock-

hampton, 

won the 

U.S. 

Open.   

He is the only tennis player to have won the 

Grand Slam (all four major singles titles in the 

same year) twice, in 1962 and 1969.  He also won 

the Pro Grand Slam in 1967.  Laver won a total of 

19    Major singles titles, including 11 Grand 

Slams and 8 Pro Slams.  Rod Laver is one of only 

three players to have won each major singles 

title twice in his career.  He also won a total of 9 

Major doubles titles including 6 Grand Slam 

men's doubles and 3 Grand Slam mixed doubles. 

He holds the all-time male records of 22 singles 

titles in a season (1962) and 7 consecutive years 

(1964–70) winning at least 10 singles titles per 

season.  In addition to this he won 9 Champion-

ship Series titles (1970–75).  He was the first 

player to win 5 Championship series titles in one 

season (1970) and to reach 6 finals in a season 

(1970).  Laver won and excelled on all the sur-

faces of his time (hard, grass, clay and wood/

parquet).   

He is widely regarded as one of the greatest ten-

nis players of all time.   

Mike R.  

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grand_Slam_(tennis)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grand_Slam_(tennis)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Major_professional_tennis_tournaments_before_the_Open_Era
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grand_Slam_(tennis)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grand_Slam_(tennis)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Major_professional_tennis_tournaments_before_the_Open_Era
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grand_Slam_(tennis)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grand_Prix_Tennis_Championship_Series_1970-1989
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grand_Prix_Tennis_Championship_Series_1970-1989
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  You Are Here 

Mamilla 

Mamilla was a neighbourhood of Jerusalem es-

tablished in the late 19th century outside the Old 

City west of the Jaffa Gate. It was a mixed Jewish-

Arab business district. Between the 1948 Arab-

Israeli War and the 1967 Six-Day War, it was lo-

cated along the armistice line between the Is-

raeli and Jordanian-held sector of the city and 

many 

buildings 

were de-

stroyed 

by Jorda-

nian 

shelling.  

The Is-

raeli 

govern-

ment approved an urban renewal project for Ma-

milla, apportioning land for residential and com-

mercial zones, including hotels and office space. 

The Mamilla Mall opened in 2007. 

The name means in Arabic anyway "It comes 

from God". Some argue that the source of the 

name that was once actually in a nearby church 

of St. Mamilla.  

“Mamilla” is the name of the Mamluk Muslim 

cemetery. The Mamilla Pool, located by the 

cemetery, is one of three water reservoirs built 

by King Herod in Jerusalem during the Second 

Temple period.  

A beautiful Mamluk tomb stands to this day at the 

western edge of the pool, for all to see: just cross 

the Independence Park, between Agron and   

Hillel Streets.  

Wikipedia  

 

 

 

  Annual Bazaar 

Blurb No. 3 

Dear Fellow Rotarians, 

You spoke to your spouse or 

partner about looking in the 

closets for Bazaar items and so 

you feel pretty good that you 

have done your 

job.  RIGHT????? 

WRONG!!!! 

1. The items have to be taken 

out, dusted off and deliv-

ered to the YMCA c/o The 

Rotary Bazaar or to Ruth 

Harris. 

2. Did you look through your drawers as well??? 

3. Did you mention the Bazaar to at least 10 different 

persons this week?? 

To do your job correctly, mention the Bazaar to at least 

three THREE DIFFERENT PERSONS EVERY DAY! Make 

sure they know they should call you and/

or deliver their items to you. 

This is an on-going task for us all and it 

can’t stop until December 9th, the day be-

fore we open. 

We are in this business to fill our Treasury 

so that we can continue our projects and 

maintain our good name! DO YOUR 

PART !! 

For pickups and information call: Helene 

672-3181;  Carry 054-525-4455;  Nuha 

050-218-8218.  

Ruth H.  
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Jerusalem Rotary Club 

Meeting at the YMCA, 26 King David St, Jerusalem 

Wednesdays at 13:00, last Wednesday of each month 

at 19:00. Meetings are conducted in English. Visiting 

Rotarians and other guests are welcome.  

Luncheon/Dinner cost: NIS 65, students and lone 

soldiers: NIS 25. For Kosher meals please book in ad-

vance. For this and other enquiries please e-mail club 

secretary David Lilienthal: rawdav@gmail.com. 

Visit our website: 

www.JerusalemRotaryClub.org  

 

 Happy Hour 

Signs You Will Only See in Australia 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sent in by  

Rafi A.  

 

 


